INTRODUCTION
Although progress is being made in mathematically analyzing soil water movement phenomena and applying these comprehensive analyses in the form of computer models, most actual soil water infiltration problems employ rather simple formulas. Usually this is a practical approach dictated by economy. Some of these engineering formulas are rather sophisticated while others are rather narrowly empirical. At a symposium of engineers, it is appropriate to briefly evaluate some of these formulas, models, or equations for predicting infiltration, by comparing them with the best current models from the physics of porous media flow. Such a comparison alone is somewhat unfair without considering the effect of field-scale lack of homogeneity and its expected modification of the theory developed for homogeneous porous media. This too may be simulated to some degree.
Infiltration Models and Formulas
Some infiltration formulas in use today are empirical descriptions of the results of field tests with a particular infiltrometer, which may or may not match natural conditions. Other infiltration formulas or models have been proposed based on theoretical solutions involving approximate natural conditions. For purposes of comparison, approximation of complex natural phenomena may be divided into two classes. In one case, which may be referred to as "simplification," the complexity of the physical relation ships or the mathematics involved is simplified by techniques such as linearization or neglecting relatively small terms. This often allows analytical treatment which may result in a formula or equation for the process (Green and Ampt 1911) . Another type of approximation may be called "homogenization" or "idealization," in which the natural variability of a process or a system in space (or time) is smoothed or averaged. This can allow reduction in detail needed to model a natural system, or reduction in finite elements or increments needed in the numerical solution methods for partial differen tial equations. This type of approxi mation is implicit in application of models to large fields or watersheds and may also be implicit in the interpretation of infiltrometer data, as discussed below. This paper is not intended to be comprehensive or exhaustive in deal ing with the available variety of infiltration formulas. Instead, the objective here is to present and evaluate the more commonly used methods by comparing them with known response of porous media to vertical flux producing conditions. For this purpose, two major cases are modeled by infiltration formulas, depending on the upper (surface) boundary condition. In one case'the surface is assumed (implicitly or explicitly) instantaneously ponded, as in flood irrigation or ring infiltrometers. The other considers a rainfall-controlled flux at the soil surface until ponding, when the rate of water supply exceeds the infiltrability. The application rate may also vary with time, as in rainfall. Various boundary conditions are outlined more rigorously by Swartzendruber and Hillel (1973) .
FIXED PRESSURE UPPER BOUNDARY CONDITION
The
Model of Green and Ampt
In 1911, Green and Ampt published a now-famous paper entitled "The Flowof Air and Water Through Soils" in which they proposed a model that treated the soil as a "bundle of capillary tubes" subject to a boundary condition of v(z=0) > 0 (\p repre sents soil water pressure head at depth z). Soil water is considered to move as a unit with a sharp front, across which the pressure gradient is considered to be the height of water above plus the capillary tension across the front divided by the thickness of the wetted zone. Both the gradient within the wetted soil and the infiltration rate decrease as the wetted depth in creases. Expressed mathematically, the result of this conceptual model shows the infiltration rate: 0c(Hc +d) f-Ks L f-KsJ [2] Several investigators have proposed methods to predict Hc based on soil moisture-tension data, including Bouwer (1969) , Mein and Larson (1973) , and Fok and Hansen (1966) .
The most thorough treatise on the subject was recently published by Morel-Seytoux and Khanji (1974 The shape and slope of a log-log plot of equation [2] [4] where a = 1/2, and A and B are parameters.
The similarity between equations [4] and [3] should be noted. Constants Richards' equation for ponded homogeneous soils (Smith 1972 During rainfall or sprinkler irri gating, for application rate p>Ks, and starting from an unsaturated con dition, the soil will imbibe all applied water at its surface until it becomes saturated (ponding); tp (z=0) > 0.
After thistime(tp), the vertical flux at the surface is governed by the soil water movement processes, and the infiltration rate decreases at a decreas ing rate. This sequence of events agrees with both theory and experi mental infiltrometer work. Neverthe less, many "models" describe a somewhat different process.
Purely for simplicity, one hydrologic technique assumes a constant ilfiltration rate throughout a storm. Other models, including a formula from Horton (1940) , effectively assume tp = 0, and attempt to correct for explicit neglect of tn by a concept A formula used by the Soil deserves some study since it has become a widely used handbook procedure, and is even used as a standard for design on which public welfare depends. If the rainfall rate is constant, it can be shown that the infiltration rate, implicit in equation [5] , is
;p>h [6] where Sj = S -Ia. If rainfall rate varies rapidly within a storm, this formula predicts infiltration rates to respond accordingly to maintain the unrealistic assumption of propor tionality of excess to rainfall. 
This depth is variously associated with an "A" soil horizon or a depth above a plow pan. The equation is given as:
f=GI-a-S, L4 + f [8] where GI is a parameter conceptually related to plant seasonal factor; "a" is related similarly to type of cover and soil, and fc is the minimum, long-term infiltration rate. Given a value for these parameters, f will have an initial maximum rate dependent on the chosen value of limiting depth, Sa. This relationship does not agree with hydraulic principles; it seems superior, however, to the infiltration relation implicit in the SCS method because it depicts f to be independent of rainfall rate. For the decay of f after this time, they use equation [2] with an appropriate shift in time scale to make its curve pass through (f = p, t = tp).
Except that equation [9j is theo retically much improved by taking the denominator to a power less than one, Smith (1972) [4] based on experiments using a computer solution of Richards' equa tion, but this refinement necessarily employs more parameters than equa tions [2] and [9] . However, the author's equation with all except the two most sensitive parameters held constant, compares in accuracy and simplicity with that of Mein and Larson.
RELATION OF THEORY TO EXPERIMENT: INFILTROMETERS
Just as sophisticated numerical solutions can be used to solve the partial differential equations of porous media flow and thus provide a model (but not the only means) for evaluating more approximate models, so also can they be used in designing infiltration experiments and inter preting infiltrometer results (Jeppson 1974 , Jeppson et al. 1975 Infiltrometer experiments on tiny plots (<0.5 m2) are all subject to the bias resulting from 3-dimensional flow, as is generally acknowledged (Jeppson 1975 Some of this trade-off is reducable on small plots by using generous border widths of over-application.
Nevertheless, it is instructive to simulate, theoretically, the response of a plot to rainfall, incorporating detailed and rigorous simulation of surface, as well as subsurface, hydraulic phenomena. A model described by Smith and Chery (1973) simulated a 1.33 m(w)x3.66 m(l) (6x12 ft) "type F" infiltrometer on a modest (2 percent) slope on a relatively smooth clay-loamsoil. Fig. 2 illustrates the response of a plot to 7.62 cm/hr (3 iph) rainfall. Also Dividing the surface of a hypo thetical infiltrometer into n parts and assuming selected soil parameters of the n sections to be randomly (e.g., log-normally) distributed, the compo site response of that infiltrometer can be described by fs(t) = -2 n j=l fi(t) [10] Each ft is described by parameters A(j), By), etc. The response of a plot having A = A, B = B, etc., is simply f(t). For illustration, the model described by Smith and Chery (1973) is used, with parameters C, B, and fc and variable initial saturation, Si, with sample size n=100. For this example, only C and fc were ran domized in turn, and sample results are shown in Fig. 3 
